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Who Should Sign Up? 

If you can answer yes to any of the above then ATS (approvedtraderscheme.org.uk) 
is for you and we can cater for all trades that Sign up with us at ATS.   

ATS (approvedtraderscheme.org.uk) Was Formed and developed with one 
Goal in mind and that was to help you grow your Trade Business and ours at 
the same time for the best prices possible and in the best way possible Plus 
Providing you with more than other Trade Platforms there fore Providing the 
best value for money also.

Giving the Best Support Best Start and also a better Web Page Profile with 
more tools for you to grow your Business more exposure more interaction  in 
short the Best for less and more for your money We are now proud to say 
after a lot of investment and after 2 years in development alone and well 
here it is what are you waiting for wait no more the wait is over.    

*Are you Newley Qualifed and           
  looking for work?
*Are you Long term Qulified and       
  looking to start up on your own?
*Are you already running your own  
  Business but looking for more          
  Work?
*Are you Busy Now but want a          
  Profile for when times are Slow?   

ATS (approvedtraderscheme.org.uk) Are part of a 2 times Award Winning
Business British Central CorporateLiveWire Pristage Awards. 
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Plus more than that we also provide 
you with Pre Planned Pre agreed and 
approved jobs already singed off by 
the customer ready to install and 
complete which is fully project 
managed for you for free.   

Romve The Risk Factor? 

As we can supply the goods direct to the customer it removes the risk 
of you not paying for the goods upfront and then not getting paid by 
the customer in time for when your account  is due or even not at all so 
will help control your cash flow. 

Plus as this will also lower your turnover of items being brought on your 
merchant account and so lower the risk of having to have your business VAT 
registered, Sound great right ready to sign up well wait there is more yet. 

ellcome to ATS 
( ) 
you are about to find out about the 
first ever trade platform to offer you 
a way to buy your product without 
using the normal merchants and help
 keep your business from VAT longer 
By suppling Goods direct to site. 

W
approvedtraderscheme.org.uk

ATS (apporvedtraderscheme.org.uk) 

This is on top of the jobs already hitting your inbox direct from our 
customers so this is not only saving you time and money it helps run your 
bussiness more smoothley as everthing is already taken care off allowing 
you an hassle free work life balance to do the things you love to do, Just 
turn up to jobs and do your thing and consentrate on what you do best. 
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All of the above adds more ways for your profile web page to be found more easily 
online and on top of this there is even more features not listed this is just a few.  

 

                                       (Sell items like old Tools Products your old Van etc)

1=  Blogs and Community Articles (Show customer you know your trade)
2=  Coupons                                        (Offer Your Customer discounts and special offer)
3=  Photos and Videos                      (Upload and showcase your work in the best way)
4=  Events                                            (Promote and hold your own events)
5=  Classified    

Starting to see the benefits of being  listed on ATS (approvedtraderscheme.org.uk)
But still not quite convinced and would like to know more then contact us at 
(contact@approvedtraderscheme.org.uk ) Our Friendley team will only be more 
than happy to help you and even help you choose the correct plan for your 
business.

   

Tools With Your New Profile Web Page.  

Our Unique Tools:-  

You will also get a Web Page 
packed with amazing Tools 
you dont get with other Trade 
Platforms as a Verified 
member Along with the 5star  
reveiews you can receive from 
the great work you complete.  
  
See beloow  our Unique Tools you 
Get as a Verified member which 
sets us apart from other trade 
platforms out there. 

Plus more still, you can create your very own QRCode to share and send people 
direct to your listing and web page making it even easier for customers to find your 
business online to see your great 5star reviews and web page you set up and built, 
over time something to be proud of show off. Now you are rally starting to see why
 ATS (approvedtraderscheme.org.uk) is the best.
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The Blogging Tool is a 3Point Advantage 

1. Its an opportunity for you reach out and advertise to our                                       
    customers visiting our website. 

2. If a customer does a web search about the problem or product you are               
    blogging about they may find it and then want to talk to you about it. 
3. It is also an opportunity for you to showcase to customers you know what         
    you are talking about and why they should contact you above other Pros to       
    get the work done making it more likley you will win the work.    
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So if there is to little information they may just pass you by dont get left behind. 

Your About Page 

 Here you write a full discription of your Business and what you stand for your UPS. 

You can have a main heding or slogan strapline what ever you wish to use to 
catch attion here for customers to see. The more info you add here it will give 
the customer a good insite of what you can offer so make the most of it. 

The more they can read about then the more they will feel they know you Which will 
install more conferdance in them to want to call you for a quote to find out more. 

So use this space to advertise you Business as much, and in the best way possible so 
be sure to spend the time to make sure you get just right and on Point. 
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When you have cut the mitred lengths lay them out on the kitchen floor and 

glue the faces of each joint before taping together. Leave the tape on until the 

glued joint is set, then pilot drill and screw fix the finished assembly to your 

wall cabinet. 

The Best Way to Get More Quote Opportunities  

If you have Completed a job With us we will automaticley send an email to the 
customer on your behalf once you let us know the job is complete.  
 
This way it saves you having to remeber to do it and also helps you become more 
established within the platform and save you haveing to ask for the review and this 
way we can monitor the review to make sure it is fair before being published. 

So after blogging about your experiance and experties as shown on the 
prvious page and gaining all your 5star reviews we advise for you to uplode 
sharp clear images and videos of your great work you have proviusley done. 

If you need to mitre an internal or external corner into your moulding, we
strongly suggest that you do this with a powered precision saw. Do not 
attempt to cut a mitre joint by hand. 
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Our Pro plan is for trade professionals that have a more esablished Business behide them 
and want to be verifed to have more chance of wining our customers work and will be 
alicated work from us direct and would like to grow there business at a steady Rate.  

But at the same time recive direct jobs from our perent company and real also develop 
and grow their online presance for more visibitlty and grow to the next level.  

Which Ever Pro Plan you choose to start with for your Trade Business you can upgrade at 
any time and you will recieve expert advice and support along the way ftom the team. 

Our Pro Plus Plan is for the real go getter trades that are looking to grow their trade 
business at a fast pace become verified get direct leads and jobs  from our customers . 

 We have three plans to chooes from we have the START UP PLAN, THE PRO PLAN, 
AND THE PRO PLUS PLAN, Which all offer great tools so we have the start up plan for 
people that are just starting out and dont have much funds as it is free and give you 
chance to pick up more from how customers but you will not be able to be verfied.

Our Pro Plans  
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Extra Value Tools You can Use. 
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Your personalized
Profile Page

1 2 3 4

Qualified 
Client Requests

Regular
Satistical Analysis

Our mission

Increased 
Online Visibility

Our advantages

Promote your Business 
and increase your client aquisition

The Best solution 
for the success of your Business!



We have developed a profile page with a design perfectly suited 
to the needs of our users.

Our platform has been designed to allow potential customers 
to contact you DIRECTLY.

We also allow you to present the expertise of your company 
in order to provide users with essential information.

1   Your personalized Profile 
Our goal is 
to improve your 
company

Get a chance to have your own professional image gallery!

        Gain Contacts          
     for your books  

Make an            
       appointment 

Five star reviews    
customers trust 

The Best solution 
for the success of your Business!

Among our many Tools, you can:



We offer a unique technology: we automatically 
distribute the information entered on your file to 
the major search engines (Google, Bing ...), 
directories (118 218 ...) to give you the best 
visibility online!

You only need to enter 
your information on our platform, 

and it will be visible to EVERYONE!

Improve 
your SEO

Increase 
your turnovers

You will see a significant
increase in 

direct client requests 

2   The best online visibility

On top of optimizing your online presence, 
you will:

Add once 
your communication

You will move 
up  in  positions  of 
Google searches 

Thanks to Ranking 

The Best solution 
for the success of your Business!

technology, be present 
wherever you want!



3   Qualified client requests

4   Regular monitoring

Convert your incoming 
requests into clients and 
increase your turnover

Our Marketing teams will implement a personalized 
strategy in order to help you benefit from qualified 
incoming requests throughout the year.

For this, our “Customer Success” team will support 
you in the use of your profile and in achieving your 
objectives. 

Thanks to quarterly calls, we will be able to take 
stock of your client requests, your statistics and 
your strategy.

Social media 
posts

Targeted email 
campaigns

Our commercial 
partnerships

Put you in the 
best position so you can 
focus on your expertise

Process your 
incoming client 

requests

Consult 
your 

statistics

Update 
your 

content

They will be generated by:

Natural     
   traffic SEO

In addition, with your “Back Office”, you will be able to:

The Best solution 
for the success of your Business!



of people use 
the internet to 
find a tradesman

increase in turnover 
observed over one year

An essential service

Why trust us?

89%

25%

qualified requests 
all year thanks to our 
platform

365

The Best solution 
for the success of your Business!

councils and 6 
NHS trusts in the 
  East Midlands  

Wor  
 nd  their 

Working with 7 
king with 25 years 

experience EMPO a
     in the trade and networking                                                       landlords  



A platform of the

“Do you want to develop 
your business while focusing on your profession? 

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?”

leader 
in connecting individuals 
and professionals

   
           

The Best solution 
for the success of your Business!


